


Full Steam Ahead For The Trip Of A Lifetime! 





Listen and repeat the names. 

Big Ben 

The Houses of Parliament 

The National Gallery 

St. Paul's Cathedral  

The Tower of London 

 Trafalgar Square 

      The Buckingham Palace 

 The Tower Bridge 

 Westminster Abbey 



 



Buckingham Palace 

be a famous sight of the British capital 

be the official London residence of the 

British Royal family 
have a tradition of changing  Guards 

 

attract a great number of Londoners and 

tourists from other countries 



The Clock Tower  be interesting 

 be near Westminster  

 Palace 

 be built in the 19th  

century 

 have four faces (the 

clock) 

 have a very loud bell 

 weigh more than 13 tons 

(the bell) 

  

Sir Benjamin Hall 

Big Ben 



Trafalgar Square 

be a popular place of Londoners and 

tourists 
a statue of Nelson on the top of the 

column in the middle of the square 

Nelson the famous British admiral 

 
Nelson’s column the symbol of historical 

victories in the war against Napoleon 



The National Gallery 

be situated in Trafalgar square have the world famous collection come to the gallery to see its treasures be from other countries in the world real masterpieces of art and sculpture 



The Tower of London 

In the early days of the history of 

England 

to live in the Tower (English kings) 

 

be a royal palace, a castle, a fortress,  

a prison (in the past) 

be a museum 

 (now) 

A lot of black ravens (live at the 

Tower) 
live as long as Britain 

 
be famous for the nightly ritual of the 

Ceremony of the Key 

(the guards) lock the big doors for 

the night  



The Tower Bridge 

stretch across the Thames River be of great interest have two towers 
make the view of London more 

attractive 



St. Paul’s Cathedral 

Have many fine 

paintings, 

sculptures, 

monuments and 

works of art 



Thanks 
for Good 

Job! 


